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Confronting

Constitutional
Annual Schmooze raises tough questions
about citizens1role in sovereignty

Days after the Maryland
Constitutional Law Schmooze unfolded at
the Schwl in March, organizer Mark A.
Graber was s d buoyed by the "exceptional
variety of perspectives and erudition" that
this year's went inspired.
"We really had some exceprionally
stimulating discussions on what the
constitutional citizen does in the face of
constirutional injustice," says the professor
of law and eovernment. "To what extent
should a citizen be loyal to the reg~me?
To what extent should a cltlzen [work] to
correct the mjusrice? To what extent does
one leave?"
In keeping with the trad~tionof
the annual went, formally known as
the Maryland Discussion Group on
Constinrdonalism, the "price of admission"
for the nearly two dozen participating
speakers was a short 10- to 15-page
paper aimed at generating debate and
conversadon.
Indeed, many of the Ideas presented
were provocative. Sanford Levinson, of
the University of Texas, School of Law,
suggested the Consritut~onitself is a
"creator of second-class cit~zens."
In her paper examining women's civ~c
inclusion and the Bill of hghts, Gretchen
Ritter described a "popular sovereignty
mion" presented in the Bill [of Rights] that
"emphasizes the way that social experience
and social diversity matter to politics."
Rather than "sttip away our religious values,
family ties, community commlrmenrs,
ethnic heritage, and gendered experiences"
when stepping into the voting booth or
attending a school board meeting, noted
the University of Tevar faculty member,
"this perspective calls upon citizens to
bring those values, commirmenu, and
experiences with them and put them into
0
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Injustice

dialogue with people from other social
backgrounds as we seek a larger good."
Graber, who has been organizing the
Schmooze slnce 2001, says he has seen
Increasing involvement on the part of the
students who attend-approx~mately 15
students rhls year. "They weren't sunply
watching. They got actively involved in
the discussions," he says, addmg, "I'm
pleased. After all, they are our future."
The 1dp-m --:sed. considered. and

I

lo

I

debated at the Schmooze offer a way to
find common ground berwe.cn academics of
varied disciplines, says Graber, considered
one of the nation's leading scholars on
constitutional law and politics.
"It's the best communiry builder-a
great way of bridging the law and the
political science communities," he notes.
Looking back at the 2008 Schmooze, be
says, "I thouehr we_b.ui!t alotfbridges."

Throuah a
~iffeyentLens
T"

e ceremonial courtroom at the
School of Law created an ideal backdrop for a winpelling conference,
"WhatDocumentary FilmsTeach Us

About the Criminal JusticeSystem,"
w h c h took place on February 29 and
March 1,2008. The gathering drew acadenudans, law students, filmmakers, and
formerly incarcerated individuals-indubg
the co-stars of Omar and Pae,a film by
Tod Lending. Parudpants engaged in
penetraung exchanges that examined
the effectiveness of the documentary.
f h in the wurtroom and the law school
classroom.
*AU the different types of folks who
attended-law professors, filmmakers,
advocates, interested community
membetsrecognized the power OF
documentary films, specifically how these
films shape our perspecuves and influence
law and policy," says Maryland law
professor Michael Pinard,who organized
the event togethe< with Profwor Taunya
Loyell Banks.
"Everyone took home something that
can enhance their practices. Ftlmmakers,
for example, saw how rneetlng mth lawyers
and law professors can help shape thelr
work and expose them to ~ssues,"Plnard
says. By using documentaries as a teaching
tool, he notes, law professors rrtm to

"Iluttcr cxpow studcnts to thc humaniry
of individuals and to broaden ~io~ions
of advocacy."
Banks ahded that law students at
Maryland and a few other law scbols are
making documentaries in class. This year,
students in her Law in Film Seminar will
be m&ng clemency videos to supplement
clemency petitions Ned by students
in Professor Renie Hutch~ns'clinic.
"Sometimes pctures are more powerful
than wocds," she says.
The showing of D m a ~anBPcte put the
spotlight
.
- on the issue of "re-entry" for
criminal offenders once they leave jail.

'lw
-..

"All who anended recognized the pawer
af documentary films, specifically how they shape
our perspectives and influence law and policy."
showing of Mv&r on a S u d y Morning.
The film follows the challenges faced !p
two African American men from Baltimore The Oscar-winnfng documentary, which
as they anempt to integrate back into
. Deise uses regutarly in his teaching,
chronicles the story of Brenton Butler, a
society through the Maryland Re-entry
15-year-old African-American high school
Partnership Program. Programs such
as this offer assistance with education,
student who was wrongfully accused of
employment, rehabilitation, and
murdering a woman in Jacksonville,
housing services.
Florida. The documentary showcases a
corrupt U.S. criminal justice system, in
The film shows that re-entry programs
don't work for everyone. Repeat offenden, which racial bias and abuse of power
for example, are more prone to committing unjustly determine Butler's fate. Butler
was eventually released after the actual
;rimes h e r their release, which is one of
perpetrator was found, but questions surthe more serious problems such programs
are attempting to resolve. That issue came rounding the case persist, forcing lawyers
up in the panel discussion hosted by Banks, to question the legal system's credibility,
Deise said. He left the conference audiwhich included William "Pete" Duncan
ence with the same question he often uses
(film co-star); director Lending; Rada
Moss, former director of the Maryland
to provoke debate among his students:
"Was justice achieved in this case?"
Re-entry Partnership; and Thomasina
Hiers, assistant secretarylchief of staff,
Support for the conference was provided
by a generous grant from the FranceMaryland Department of Public Safery
Merrick Foundation to the School of
and Correctional Services.
Law's Linking Law & the Arts series.
Maryland Law professor Jerry Deise
hosted a discussion surrounding the
-Jenn&
Hak
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Stephen Bright president ;nil senior
Rights,delivered a Dininguk+d Visifing
Pmfeslor lecture entitled :Wi@ the Death

,

Eloauent ~ d v o c a t e s

I

n the aftermath of a violent conflicr,
the resulting tension between peace and
justice must be resolved in a way that
respects human rights, noted Distinguished
Visiting Professor Sonia Picado in a
lecture at UMLaw last January 23.
"No sustainable peace will be achieved
if violators of human rights are granted
impunity and justice is not accomplished,"
said Picado, chair of the Inter-American
Institute of Human Rights' hoard of
directors and the first woman in Larin
America elected dean of a law school
(at the University of Costa Rica).
Picado was one of several Distinguished
Visicing Professors who spent time on
campus during the 2007-08 academic
year through a program that invites distingushed academics--from both legal and
non-legal disciplinesto join the School of
Law community.
In her lecture, Picado spoke movingly
of her experience leading the International
Commission of Inquiry on East Timor,
which studied human rlghts abuses there in
1999 in the wake of Indonesian occupation.
Amid awful devastation, people emerged
from hiding to ten their stories of bloodshed and abuse to the members of the
commission. The commission ultimately
proposed that the United Nations establish
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an international human rights tribunal
consisting of international judges. Today,
with East Timor again on the edge of civil
war, the proposal should be taken seriously,
Picado said.
Earlier in the year, death penalty opponenr and activist Stephen Bright made his
mark as a Visiting Distinguished Profysot
with an October 17 lecture entitled, "Will
the Death Penalty Survive in the 21st
.
Century?"Bright is president and senior
counsel of the Southern Center for Human
Rights, which provides legal representation
to those facing the death penalty and to
prisoners challenging unconstitutional
conditions in prisons throughout the
United States, especially in the South. He
has argued the issue in a case before the
Supreme C o r n (Amadeo v. &t), and
tesded before committees of the U.S.
Senate and House of Representatives.
In February, Oxford University
professor of criminal law Jeremy Horder
trawled across the Atlantic ro spend time
at UMLaw. A highlight of hi visit was
his F e h r u q 12 lecture, "Law Reform,
Government, and the Law Commission:
The Case of Murder."
For information on this year's
Distinguished Visitors, see page 49.
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renewed U.S. Supreme Court intemt
in paum me in recmt yw isan
e n h a n d xnrtiny on patent rights
generally and in partiarfer on the
impwtrnce of better defining mrtnctr
to gem the patant righk amlong
tba partiq' syr Law Schml Pmfmm
Lswrern Soog, dlof the
School of Lwr Intellectual Proparty
Caw Program.
To explore this irruc the IP Lprr
Prognm held the April roundtable,
'The Nnu Pllvate Ordering of
Intelleciwl Property:The Emergence of
Contracts as the Drimr of Int.ilcrmal
Propsnr Rights."
Panelim d i d tba effect of
n a n t rulings in patent cases L t
EkbvnIcr v. Qua*
McdhRmune K
Gurcntcch. and d a y v. MercExchdnge.
and recommended pertinent juriqrv
dence to inform prudent busirasl
practice in managing patent righfs
by private agreements.
Gum rpeaken included Thorns
Woolston. CEO of MerQrchang~
Grmorv Castadsu of Jones D m
andP&fiuor F. Scott Kieff of
Washington U n i m j t y in S t Louis.
Proceeding, from th roumiiable yill
be published in a futkomina bur of
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Accounting for Change Five Years of Sarbanes-Oxley
F

lve years &er enactment of the
Sarbanes-Oxley
'
Act (SOX)--established
in 2002 to restore the public's lost confidence in the wake of wide-scale scandals
at Enron, Tyco, WorldCom and other
large public companies-experts
at the School last October ro assess SOX5
impact and chart its future.
"What was great about the conference
was that we got a variety of views," says
Business Law program director Lisa Fairfax,
who organized the two-day gathering of
academics, practitioners, and leaders in
the business community. "There were a
good number of people who counteracted

A good number
countered the view
that SOX has had a
negative impact overall.
the [oft prevailing] view that SarhanesOxley has had a negative impact overall
on corporate governance and the market."
Critics of the Act have complained that
it has pushed companies to go private, or
turn to international markets to sell their
securities, in order to avoid the high cost
of compliance, says Fairfax. CEOs and

CFOs, the arguments go, are now exposed
to potentially crippling liability.
Bur several conference speakers countered
that view. "Those speakers argued thar
some anecdotal evidence from company
boards is that they are paying doser
attention [to potential accounting and
ethics missteps]," says Fairfax. Moreover,
others indicated that compliance costs
have been greatly exaggerated by some
critics, who have failed to acknowledge
that after the initial cost of establishing
new accounting safeguards, the ongoing
costs of compliance would decline.
And what about the charge that U.S.
companies are now taking their securities
business overseas? "A few speakers pointed
out that some of thar is just a coincidence
in timing," Fairfax says. %cording to
them, the other markets have gotten
stronger over the past five years, so that
now when companies have a choice, they
can opt to invest elsewhere."
SOX not only enhanced criminal
penalties and sentences for violations of
various securities and federal laws, but $so
played a role in the increased prosecutihns
of white-collar crime more generally.
Toward that end, one panel discussion
focused specifically on criminal enforcement efforts, bringing together academics
with prosecutors of white-collar crime.
The issue of deterrence came up:

Do1
d~rectorof Geo
1
Universilfs joint degree in Law and Business
Administration and Thomas Aquinar Reynolds Professor
of Law, and Christine Edwards '83, a partner in Winrton
& Strawn's corporate practice group and commissioner
on the U S . Chamber of Commerce's Commission an
Capital Markets, were speakem on a panel about SOX
and the capital markets
Wasn't the Enron debacle a cautionary
tale in and of itself? Are punitive liability
measures really necessary? Linda Thomsen,
director of the Division of Enforcement at
the Securities 81 Exchange Commission,
wuntered that many of today's hedge fund
directon were mere teenagers when Enron
imploded. Thomsen's point, says Fairfax:
"Enron is like history to them. It's important to continue enforcement efforts because
yesterday's lessons may not be as real to
the actors in the market today."
Support for the roundtable was provided
by the Norman P. Ramsay Business Law
Fund. S D

Tackling the Challenges of

Diversity
in Legal Hiring

The School of Law hosted law flrm attorneys, corporate cou
and legal career profess~onalsfrom across the nation at
daylong roundtable on address~ngdiversity challenge
employment. New York Crty Commlsrioner on Human
Patrtcla Gatling '82 (p~ctured)delivered the keynote
Other aiumnl panel~stsincluded Veta Richardson '86.
director of the M~norityCorporate Counsel Assoc~ation,and M~le
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